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Mother and Three Consecutive Sets of Twins
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MRS. HENRY BATES of Heber Springs, Ark., Is one of the few mothers in the Onlted States with three
consecutive sets of twins. The twin boys, aged four, are Earl and Murrlll; the twin girls, aged three,

are Leola Fay and Naomi Ray; and the three-months'-old babies are a boy, Blllle Jean, and a girl, Willie Dean.
The mother is thirty-four and the father forty-two.

HEDTIME STORfI
®By TJHORNTON W. BURGESS^H

JENNY WREN GOSSIPS
<i ABOUT HUMMER

AS PETER RABBIT sat staring
up at the tiny nest of Hummer

the Hummingbird, which he had
Just discovered, Jenny Wren came
along. Being quite tired with the
feeding of her seven babies, Jenny
was content to rest for a few min-
utes and gossip. Peter told her
what he had discovered.
I know all about that," retort-

ed Jenny. 'You don't suppose Ihunt
these trees over for food without
knowing where my neighbors are
living, do you? I'd have you un-
derstand that this is the daintiest
nest in the Old Orchard. It Is made
wholly of plant down and covered
on the outside with bits of that
gray moss-like stuff that grows on
the bark of trees and is called
lichen. That Is what makes that
nest look like nothing more than a
knot on a branch. Chatterer the

|^)o'You Know?

That exact evidence as to
the origin of the nickname
"gob" in connection with
sailors of the U. S. navy is
lacking, but the term was
applied to the English coast
guards many years ago. An
old meaning of "to gob" is
to spit and the name may be
from this source.

C. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate
WNU Service.

Red Squirrel made a big mistake
when he visited this tree. Hummer
may be a tiny fellow, but he Isn't
afraid of anybody under the sun.
That bill of his Is so sharp and he
Is so quick that few folks ever both-
er him more than once. Why, there
Isn't a single member of the hawk
family that Hummer won't attack.

"What Do You Mean by Pumping
Food Down Their Throats?'* He
Demanded.

There Isn't a cowardly feather In
him."

"Does he go very far south for
the winter?" asked Peter. "He Is
such a tiny fellow I don't see how
he can stand such a long Journey."

"Huh 1" exclaimed Jenny Wren,
"Distance doesn't bother Hummer
any. You needn't worry about
those wings of his. He goes clear
down to South America, where he
has ever so many relatives. You
ought to see his babies when they
flrat hatch out. They are no bigger
than bees. Rut they certainly do
grow fast. They are flying three
weeks from the time they hatch.
I'm glad I don't have to pump food
down the throats of my youngsters
the way Mrs. Hummingbird has to
down hers."

Peter looked perplexed. "What
do you mean by pumping food down
their throats?" he demanded.

"Just what I say," retorted Jenny
Wren. "Mrs. Hummer sticks her
bill right down their throats and
then pumps up the food she has al-
ready swallowed. I guess It Is a

The Reception Committee

good thing the babies have short
bills."

"Do they?" asked Peter, opening
his eyes wide.

"Yes," replied Jenny. "When they
hatch out they have short bills, but
It doesn't take them a great while
to grow long."

"How many babies does Mrs.
Hummer usually have?" asked Pe-
ter.

"Just two," replied Jenny. "Just
two. That's all that nest will hold.
But goodness gracious, Peter, 1 can't
stop gossiping here any longer. You
have no Idea what a care seven ba-
bies are."

With a Jerk of her tall off flew
Jenny Wren and Peter hurried back
to tell Johnny Chuck all he had
found out about Hummer the Hum-
mingbird.

©, T. W. Burgess.?WNU Service.

I'HROUGH a
WOMAN'S
EYES ?

LUCKY THEY DON'T
REMEMBER

((U*ARLY training is not retained
*-* by Infants. Impressions of

Dabyhood, pleasurable and painful
sensations, leave no mark on the
memory, nor do they Influence later
behavior."

That is the latest discovery of
psychologists who are making ex-
periments at the child development
clinic at Columbia university.

And it Is good news. To my mind
nothing would be more tragic than
for the average baby to remember
many of his impressions. Think of
the things he would remember!

Think of the child with faith In
his parents remembering what fre-
quently happened when he cried I
The spanking administered some-
times through the sheerest misun-
derstanding?the benighted parent

not stopping to flnd out why the In-
fant made himself heard In the only
way he knew to attract their at
tention!

Think of the memories of need-
less cruelties that the children oi
many well-meaning parents would
carry with them later in life If a
tflndly nature did not make this Im-
possible I The HUle child frightened
with tales of the "bogy man"?the
senseless resource of some parents

otherwise In their right minds of
locking children in the dark or
threatening dark closets! The hurt
to baby sensibilities by disparaging
names and Insulting comparisons.
Certainly a child of two and a half

IIPAPA HiIMOWS?I

fail

"Pop, what is humanity?"
"Butter churning."

©, Bell Syndicate.?WNU Service.
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of parsnips. Stir and cook without
adding any water, if possible. When
tender the parsnips will be a light
brown and most delightful flavor.
Season with salt and pepper and
serve.

Date Puff.
Beat six eggs separately, add one

cupful of powdered sugar to the
yolks of the eggs, one-half cupful of
walnut meats and half a package
of dates finely cut. Add four heap-
ing tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs
to which one teaspoonful of baking
powder Is added. Mix then
fold In the stiffly beaten whites of
the eggs and bake half an hour in
a slow oven. Serve with whipped
cream.

Salmon Sandwiches.
Add a sour, chopped pickle to two

or three tablespoonfuls of flaked
salmon mixed with salad dressing.
Spread on buttered bread and serve
with a hot or cold drink.

©. Western Newspaper Union.

"Caprice"
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"Uaprice" is the name given this
two piece hand-knitted dress by its
designer, Anny Blatt of Paris. It
is in mouse color with belt and but-
tons of yellow leather.
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GIRLS SEEM
DIFFERENT

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH1

In old China It was highly offen-
sive for a woman so much as to
touch the hand of any man not her
husband, and for her to touch even
her husband's hand in public was
forbidden. In young China, when
unmarried couples began to associate
In public In the western manner,
they scrupulously observed the taboo
against even the slightest physical
contact; today, however, It is very
common In Shanghai to see Chinese
couples, eager to imitate screen
heroes and heroines, walking along
the street hand In hand or with
their arms around each other, and
"petting" In the parks is not un-
known.

Another once unsanctioned famil-
iarity between men and women Is
kissing. The kiss Is by no means
unknown in the East, but it never
has been so extensively nor so cas-
ually Indulged In as In the West.
No longer than ten years ago a kiss
In public was more shocking to the
Chinese than nudism probably still
is to most Americans. Early Chinese
motion pictures contained no kissing
scenes; such a display In public In
western motion pictures was enough

a sensation without any defiance
of the national code by Chinese ac-
tors and actresses. In 1920, how-
ever, Olive Young, an American-born
Chinese cinema star, ventured a kiss
that was shown only In silhouette
through a semi-transparent screen.
Chinese audiences gasped when they
saw It, even as Victorian audiences
did at first hearing the word "bloody"
from the stage. Today, however,
kissing Is almost as popular with
young China as with young America,
though it still Is not indulged in so
publicly as in Paris.

Only within the past two years
the cinema has markedly altered

attitudes In-yet another way.
Somewhat earlier, when Chinese
\u25a0girls first began to choose their own

Mwjhusbands and their friends among
woung men, they displayed a quite

x different taste from that of western
i girls. Athletes, "cave men" and sim-

ilar types were viewed with disfo-
rfVor, and hsiao pal mien, or "little
t jvhite face"?something, In brief,

Mel Lan-fang, the female im-
personator?was the Ideal. So, be-
cause modern young men wanted
modern girls and modern girls
were few In proportion to the num-
ber of modern young men, the youths
sought to conform to the feminine
standards. When a foreign teacher
once asked a number of his students
on a beach near Shanghai why they
avoided the sun they answered
frankly, "If we get sunburned, the

GIKLis seem different about
The time a fellow enters high.

|\Vhen you start to take them out
/ Girls seem?well, I can't say why,
ban't say what,
(But they're different a lot.

the grades you called them names,
Didn't care much what you did.

4Vhen you're through with school-

f yard games
\ It makes a difference to a kid?

fow you know
ou mustn't treat them so.

Seems you've sort ot put them on
ri A kind of pedestal, perhaps.
.jVhen the schoolyard days are gono
A Girls are different, and chaps.

(Here Is how
fVU the girls are different now:

ibnce you used to pull their hair;
'! Now a fellow understands.
JNOW you know you wouldn't dare,
*

Even dare to touch their hands.
|NOW they are

worshiped from «far.
it <©? Douglas Malloch. ?WNU Service.
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Question Box
By ED WYNN

The Perfect Fool

(uear Mr. Wynn:
i I have Just arrived in this coun-
try?my tirst visit here since 1903.
P(ilndly tell me: When the prohibi-

\u25a0 'ipn law was passed was it a big
Wprlse to the people?

Iv Truly yours,
he C. CAPTAIN,
e Answer: I'll tell the cock-eyed
world It was a surprise to the peo-
ple. In fact, it took most of the
people's breath away.

U(.uu some effect, wnile tne
n it was not very great.

as
" Fountain Holds
\A

ri Democracy Hig
xuiirs iruiy,

D. TECTIVE.
Answer: Cover him with your re-

volver.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Do you think it Is possible to go

20 miles on a gallon?
Yours truly,

OTTO MOBEEL.
Answer: With the kind of stuff

you get today some folks get to
heaven on a quart.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I'm the fellow you hollered at last

night in the automobile. I was In
a hurry so could not stop to help
you. I saw you and your wife slip
and fall and also saw the lamp post

fall over on top of you both. Sorry
I couldn't stop to help you. How
did you get out of your trouble?

Yours truly,
I. AUTO STOPPED.

Answer: We didn't slip. It was
the wind which blew us over and
also blew the lamp post over on top
of us. I sent for the postmaster
and he took the post office. (Off us.)

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I hear you are a student of eco-

nomics. I want you to advise me
on one point. As an example, say
that wheat was selling retail at $2
a bushel. Say a farmer sold 3,000
bushels ot wheat to a wholesaler.
What would the farmer get?

Yours truly,
E. KONOMIST.

Answer: He'd get an automobile.
©, the Associated Newspapers.

WNU Service.

The Filipino!
Those islands were called by the

Spanish las Has Filipinas in honor
of Felipe (or Philip) II of Spain,
and the natives called Filipinos.
It was during his reign in 1565,
that the Spanish colonization of
them began. In Spanish the "ph"
Is not used to represent the "f"sound
as it does in English, and therefore
the English language Anglicized
Filipinas as Philippines.

Movies Teaching Chinese
Fine Art of Osculation

girls won't go out with us." But
men of the vigorously masculine type
that are Idolized by American cip-
cma audiences are now coming to
their own in China. ?Wilbur Burton
In Asia Magazine.

Nanking Permits Widows
Freedom of Remarriage

Another step In the emancipation
of Chinese women has been recorded
by an order Issued at Nanking by
the Klangning Hsten, or district gov-
ernment. Under this order a widow
has complete freedom of choice
whether she shall remarry or remain
single.

Under the old custom a widow-
could remarry only under direct or-
ders of the family of her late hus-
band. In the Kiangning district It
has been customary for families to
force a widow to remarry In order
that they might recover the money
which her late husband had paid
out to her family when she was a

bride.

Why Doctors Favor
a Liquid Laxative

A doctor will tell you that the care-
less use of strong laxatives may do
more harm than good.

Harsh laxatives often drain the
system, weaken the bowel muscles,
and even affect the liver and kidneys.

Fortunately, the public is fast
returning to laxatives in liquidform.
The dose of a liquid laxative can be
measured. The action can thus be
regulated to suit individual need. It
forms no habit; you needn't take a
"double dose" a day or two later.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin gently,
helps the average person's bowels
while nature is restoring their regu-
larity. Why not try it? Some pill or
tablet may be more convenient to
carry. But there is little "conven-
ience" in any cathartic which is
taken so frequently, you must carry
it with you, wherever you go I

Its very taste tells you Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is wholesome. A
delightful taste, and delightful action.
Safe for expectant mothers, and
children. At all druggists, ready for
use, in big bottles.

ONLY 15° NOW
FOR QUICK-ACTING

BAYER ASPIRIN!
[BOXES OF. 12 ]

POCKET TINS OF J2 NOW SALT\

nv I PRICES ATALL /

>- \dru6stores/
PAY NO MORE

NOW?Pay Less and Get Real BAYER Aspirin!

So as to put the reliability and quick So?Always Say "Bayer"
action of Genuine Bayer Aspirin When You BUYwithin the reach of everyone, the . . \

price you pay has now been reduced. These new low prices make it un-
Reduced so low that nobody need necessary now to accept unknown
ever again accept another brand in aspirin tablets to save money,
place of real BAYER ASPIRIN to So?see that you get the real
save a few cents. Bayer article now by never asking

forit by the name "aspirin" alone,
15c now for tins of 12 tablets. when you buy; but always say

25c now for bottles of 24 tablets. B-A-Y-E-R Aspirin, and see that
you get it.

. n
.

® k'g. family size, 100 Remember, scientists rate it
tablet bottles again reduced! among the fastest known reliefs for

These new low prices are now in headaches, and the pains of rhcu-
eflect throughout the United States, matism, neuritis and neuralgia.

ALWAYS SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" WOW WHEN YOU BUY

SOMETHINGNEW XTTI *« C'G J«

A COLLECTOR OF HISTORICAL

profiU ASSTOSRF PIECES ofJHE REVOLUTIONARY
County Distributors wanted. Novelty Mfg. PERIOD WILL PURCHASE AT
Co., 122? Park Row Bldg., New York, N. Y. FAIR PRICES SINGLY OR AS A

COLLECTION ANY PORTRAITS,
SILVER, CHINA, PICTURES OR

_=======S===! __=
MILITARY RELICS DATING

F|| N AAI|> DflllPUT BEFORE 1800. GIVE DESCRIPTION
ULU faULII DUUUIII OF ARTICLES AND HISTORY IN
Mall your Old Gold tofirm established LETTER. STRICTEST PRIVACY
66 years. Highest prices paid In cash. If ACCORDF]"! Tfl ATT fOMMTTNT-prlcenotsatisfactory.weretnrnyonr(fold AH-UKLitLi1U ALL UIMMUNI-
at oar expense. No charge for appraisal. CATIONS FROM EITHER PRIVATE

*S?r'RF <
-?

*,OW OWNERS OR ESTATE EXECUTORS
U. 8. Govt, Lie. TGL-13 N.Y No, 89 ADDRESS MYRON WILLIS, 414

WATER ST., BALTIMORE, MP.
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| ADVERTISED BARGAINS
/*"\URreaders should always remember that our

community merchants cannot afford to adver-
tise a bargain unless it is a real bargain. They do
advertise bargains and such advertising means
money saving to the people of the community.

Baby Leroy and Shirley Have a Date

H HUE'S food tor the scaiiclal columnists! Baby Leroy and Shirley
Temple, the little movie stars whose weekly salaries come In four

figures, were spotted on their first "date" when they stopped for s milk
on their way to the theater in Hollywood.
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